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Abstract: In 1972, The Limits to Growth, using the World3 System Dynamics model, modeled for the
first time the long-term risk of food security, which would emerge from the complex relation between
capital and population growth within the limits of the planet. In this paper, we present a novel system
dynamics model to explore the short-term dynamics of the food and energy system within the wider
global economic framework. By merging structures of the World3, Money, and Macroeconomy Dynamics
(MMD) and the Energy Transition and the Economy (ETE) models, we present a closed system global
economy model, where growth is driven by population growth and government debt. The agricultural
sector is a general disequilibrium productive sector grounded on World3, where capital investment and
land development decisions are made to meet population food need, thus generating cascade demands for
the energy and capital sector. Energy and Capital Sectors employ a more standard economic approach
in line with MMD and ETE. By taking into account the role of financial, real, and natural capital, the model
can be used to explore alternative scenarios driven by uncertainty and risk, such as climate extreme events
and their impacts on food production. The paper presents scenario analysis of the impact of an exogenous
price, production, and subsidies shock in the food and/or energy dimensions on the economic system,
understanding the sources of potential cascade effects, thus providing a systemic risk assessment tool to
inform global food security policies.
Keywords: system dynamics; economy; energy; agriculture; subsidy policy; production shock;
climate risk
1. Introduction
The impact of climate change on global food systems is expected to be heterogeneous and uneven
across regions in the world [1]. The last decade was already characterized by more frequent and
disruptive weather events, which increased the social and economic costs of natural disasters [2,3].
However, while the physical causes of food production shocks are well analyzed, the dynamics of other
sectors’ responses to them, and the implications on sustainable development and poverty reduction
require further attention [4]. In a world characterized by an increase in population growth, in particular,
in low-income and emerging countries [5], lack of timely policy responses could extend the scale of the
food crisis and increase geopolitical instability.
Recently the World Resource Institute (WRI) found that to meet projected crop needs, given the
expected population growth, through an increase in production and without expanding the annual
area harvested, crop yields would need to grow by 32% more from 2006 to 2050 than they did from
1962 [6]. Additionally, they would need to see this increased growth without being able to fully benefit
from the same scale of exploitation of new technologies (scientifically bred seeds and fertilizers) as
in the past, as we are unlikely to see a second ‘green revolution’ and with water being more and more
constrained. At the same time, the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) [7] found
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that climate change could reduce yields of irrigated wheat and rice by 30% and 15%, respectively
(with geographic differences). For example, Mediterranean countries, Sub-Saharan Africa, and West
Asia are more likely to be negatively affected in terms of yields, with important consequences on
food security and malnutrition. Despite the uncertainties on estimates, the Fifth Assessment Report
of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [8] states that the largest declines in crop yields
are expected in tropical areas, with crop yields expected to decline by eight percent by the 2050s
in South Asia and Africa. No change has been identified for rice, results for cassava are inconclusive,
and yields of other major crops (e.g., sorghum and millet) are expected to decline significantly.
The interactions between weather shocks, food production, and households’ response have
recently started to be analyzed [9,10]. For example, the increasing probability of occurrence and
duration of extreme events could accrue social tensions, which might break down into conflicts
through consequent impacts of price spikes, such as those experienced during the 2007–2008 food
price shocks [11–14]. Lloyd’s [15] recognized that the expected increases in chronic pressure on food
would increase the vulnerability of the food system to acute shocks, and the risk for the insurance
industry in terms of potential losses from claims across multiple classes of insurance, from business
interruption to agriculture, terrorism, and political risk.
Besides, there is increasing evidence of a connection between energy and food prices [16], especially
with the increasing use of biofuels [17]. Therefore, new importance is given to agriculture and energy
policies, which can no longer be taken separately in relation to increased food and oil price volatility,
energy security ambitions, and environmental concerns [18].
The complexity and multidimensionality of the picture displayed above require that policies
aimed at assuring food security need to account for the interconnectedness of the issues at stake
within a sustainable and inclusive development framework, crossing the current sector barriers.
The reason being that these interconnected issues present a banquet of multidimensional consequences
(and development challenges) in terms of systemic characteristics and chain effects.
In this paper, we present a novel global food and energy system dynamics model to explore
the short-term (1 to 5 years) interdependencies of food-energy commodity price volatility and the
cascade effects on the real and financial economy. With the final aim of providing a systemic
risk assessment tool to inform global food security policies, we argue that the current model is
a first step in the understanding of the relationships between food and energy, and further work is
necessary to address their systemic independencies. The model developed is a System Dynamics
model, thus relying on continuous-time differential equations modeling, bounded rationality between
economic agents, feedback loops, and time delays, and non-linear behavior. The model builds based
on (i) the last version of the World3 (World3-03) [19], (ii) the Energy Transition and the Economy (ETE)
Model [20], and (iii) Money and Macroeconomic Dynamics (MMD), as per Yamaguchi [21]. In particular,
we model the agricultural sector based on World3. We assume that all agricultural commodities are
transformed into a single crop [22] and rely on the Meadows et al. [19] for the model investments,
land, and production equations. The resulting system is embedded in a simplified economic modeling
framework, as taken from ETE [20]. This involves the relationship between labor, prices, interest rate,
money supply, and financial flows. Except for the agricultural sector, we employ a Cobb-Douglas
Production function and use an inventory structure perception delay structure in line with MMD [21].
We complete the structure with ad-hoc structures, including a division of households into capital
owners and workers, and allow exogenous input to the model, such as household consumption and
government debt creation.
We note important limitations to this model, most importantly, the aggregate nature of the model
structure. As the focus of our modeling is to understand complex interconnections and feedbacks
between different commodities by necessity, these have to be modeled at an aggregate level to be
able to interpret the results within the context of informing policy. Therefore, we do not attempt to
model individual commodities, such as wheat, maize, rice, or meat (at least in the initial model), or the
interaction between them. We also cannot model the particular risks associated with the local nature of
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natural disasters or societal and market interactions. The supply chain within energy and food systems
is also not modeled. However, these additional complexities are likely to increase the risks from the
shocks that we model rather than reducing them.
Also, the limitations of this analysis include the feedback of biofuel production from food to
satisfy energy demand, which has not been taken into account. Additionally, no renewable energy
resource has been taken into account in the energy mix. Such inclusions could have altered the shock
analysis in comparison to real data; however, as we are only interested in the immediate short-term,
these assumptions were deemed appropriate at this time, given that they represented only a small
portion of the global market historically. It is also likely that the production shocks in our scenarios,
which are required to replicate real price data, will be higher than those observed in the real world.
This will mainly be due to unmodeled aspects of the real world, including government, market,
and individual behaviors involved in price setting (especially on international markets). There will
also be several limitations due to the need to calibrate our scenarios on real-world data that are
unavailable or imprecise (for example, global subsidies). Further work is needed to develop a more
accurate understanding of global subsidies for fossil fuels and food, including those for exploration,
research and development, cost of regulation and enforcement, environmental damage and clean
up, and production [23–25]. The indirect costs of access to resources, such as those associated with
geopolitical stability or war, are also not considered.
As a result, we focus our attention on the mutual feedback between food and energy at the
global aggregate level. In particular, while food production requires energy for the production
(thus embedded in the price of food as cost), the food price impacts overall price inflation, that, in turn,
can affect the setting of energy price. We argue that modeling this complex interaction is a valuable
addition to the process of policy development when running alongside other models, as it allows the
feedbacks contained within the system interdependencies to be accounted for, which leads to the better
understanding of the cascade effects associated with shocks to the system.
2. Modeling the Relation between Climate Risk and Agriculture
There is no agreement on the quantification of the impact of different drivers of climate change
risk on food systems (in terms of magnitude and relative importance) at different geographic scales.
This uncertainty is linked to the different nature of the effects of climate change on agriculture,
being either:
• Direct, such as physical damage on crops, animals, and trees;
• Indirect, such as the loss of potential production and capacities, increased costs of production,
the lower flow of goods and services;
• Tangible—that can be easily measured in monetary terms;
• Intangible—difficult to measure in monetary terms, such as the fear of future disruption, stress.
To fill in this knowledge gap over the last decade, agricultural and sector models were adapted
to integrate the sources of uncertainty arising from changing climate [26]. Many activities under the
Agricultural Model Intercomparison and Improvement Project (AGMiP) have provided important
insights into the various sources of variability in model-to-model performance in such studies. At the
moment, we can use several models to assess different impacts of climate change on agriculture
– long-term changes, short-term responses to shocks, land use allocation, food production, prices,
and carbon emissions [27,28].
However, the current sectorial models used to analyze food systems are not able to represent
the complexity, non-linearity, and time-dependent nature of the issues at stake. Sector-specific or
agricultural productivity models have several limitations for estimating climate change impacts on
agriculture [29]. Integrated Assessment Models (IAM), in particular, do not adequately capture
(i) the role of time lags between the imposition of a stress and how farmers (and markets) respond,
which in complex dynamical systems may have a potentially destabilizing effect; (ii) time delays
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associated with how prices and agents respond immediately after a shock occurs (e.g., farmers adapting
their investing or land allocation choices), time lags in prices perceptions (information delays) and land
conversion in the case of farmers’ behavior (material delay); (iii) many IAM models have a long-term
focus, which makes them less well-suited to some aspects of climate stresses, which may manifest
themselves as a sequence of seasonal and annual events and to meet short-term policy demands [30].
The feedback loops that characterize the agents and sectors of the food systems, the amplification
effects of a shock along the food value chains, and the time delays that characterize the imposition
of a shock and their response to it, require models able to deal with non-linearity, uncertainty,
and boom-and-burst cycles. In this paper, we argue that System Dynamics modeling is a suitable
approach to deal with such a complex system and should be run alongside Integrated Assessment
Models to develop a better understanding of the full food system risk.
System Dynamics (SD) is a modeling paradigm pioneered by Forrester [31] to study complex
social systems and support decision making through the understanding of a system’s dynamics under
different uncertain future scenarios. We rely on SD as suitable in modeling the price system and
financial flows [21,32], as well as support scenario policy behavior analysis at the aggregate level
of the global systems [33–36]. In particular, it allows the testing of which policies are more robust
when specific scenarios emerge from simulations, and to capture counterintuitive, maybe undesired
policy consequences [37].
In 1972, the “Limits to Growth” (LtG), commissioned by the Club of Rome, developed the World3
model to better understand these complex dynamics [19,35,38]. World3 showed the risk of overshoot
due to human pressure on ecosystems and the end of growth. By representing a world system
composed of land, non-renewable resources, capital, population, and persistent pollution, World3
clearly showed that, unless corrective actions are taken to drive the global system towards sustainability,
persistent pollution, land erosion, or resource extraction would overshoot the limits of the planet at
some point during the 21st century, causing significant impacts on population and capital, including
the possibility of collapse. Nowadays, evidence [1,39,40] supports the view that there are planetary
limits in certain systems, and a particular focus has been given to greenhouse gas emissions [41,42].
The dynamics of the World3 model have been recently found to be able to match with real-data [43].
In the development of this study, we argue understanding the dynamics of volatility in energy
and food prices over the short- to medium-term is critical. Building on the Limits to Growth World3-03
model [19], we add the financial system, government, and the role of resource prices, based on the
structures presented in two different but complementary SD models, i.e., the ETE model [20,32] and
the MDM System [21]. Although accounting for the limits to growth in the land and non-renewable
energy systems according to the World3-03, we propose an interpretation of the economic system
similar to Sterman [20], that is a closed system structural economy composed of different productive
sectors responsible for assuring the demand of each commodity (fossil fuels, food, goods, and capital),
is met at any time in the simulation. Such an economy is constrained by natural resources (land and
energy reserves), uses the capital for production activity, and endogenously generates commodity
prices from the interaction between supply and demand for each of them, cost of production and
inflationary effects. Prices are used to translate physical to financial flows, which are depicted using
a balance sheet approach for each sector and are driven by a debt money system. A hypothetical global
government sector is also captured in line with Yamaguchi [21]. As this approach is focused on the
short-term, we substitute the Persistent Pollution dimension of World3 with exogenous shocks on the
other dimensions [33–36]. The current design can depict complex emerging interactions among energy
and food system dynamics and possible cascade impacts of food and energy production shocks on the
rest of the economy, as well as testing subsidy policies to mitigate such an effect.
SD uses stocks, flows, feedback loops, and delays as key elements for the representation of complex
systems. Such a perspective allows us to describe a feedback structure of the agriculture-energy,
system nexus, and integrate it with the global economy, providing a complete closed money system
based on business principles and natural resource use. Such a structure helps explain the non-linearity,
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which emerges from the dynamics of multi-level systems, such as financial, real, and natural, which are
mutually interdependent at different levels of study. The model can be used to study shocks in the
system, such as the effect of cutting subsidies to the agriculture sector or a production shock from
extreme weather events.
In addition to this, SD allows the effective representation of both continuous (i.e., land erosion,
gradual perception in demand change of an economy) as well as discrete processes (i.e., sudden
investments change level, sudden shock in energy price). Stock variables in an SD are representative of
inertial features in the system that cannot change instantaneously (stock of food ready for consumption,
land used for producing cereals, overall debt in the economy). Flow variables instead represent the
processes that work to change the state of a system (stocks), and in the case of a productive system
that is governed by demand change they include, for example, the flow of production or consumption
which change the stock of a product to be consumed, arable land developed as a result of investment
in agriculture, or the rate of debt redemption from a productive sector to the financial sector.
SD represents a valuable alternative to current modeling approaches in agriculture, such as
Integrated Assessment (IAM) and Sector-Specific Models.
3. The Model Framework
The model presented in this paper is a generic out of equilibrium closed system economy,
distinguishing households (both workers—W and capital owners—H), firms (goods and capital—GC,
energy—EN, and agriculture for cereal production—AC), public sector (government - GV and banking
system—B), as seven macro-sectors aggregated at the level of the global economy. We use cereal
production as a proxy for food production within the model as a good first approximation to food
system risk, which allows easier coupling between land use and food output [9]. This allows us to
look at the system from a top-down perspective and focus the entire analysis on the relationships
between food and energy prices. Economic growth is driven by rising population and government
debt creation and is supported by the debt-money system, which generates the liquidity required for
trading resources over time. The model includes resource limits in terms of land availability (in AC
sector) and fossil fuel reserves availability (in EN sector).
In the model, demand is generated at the real level of the economy but constrained by the finance
available in each sector. The rise in population for each type of household multiplies an exogenous
parameter, representing the desired consumption per capita per commodity. Due to the increase
in consumption from households, every sector increases its stock of capital and, in turn, must consume
more energy, thus determining a cascade demand across sectors. Desired orders of capital are then
altered according to the availability of cash for each sector involved in the market using simple
non-linear relationships, describing the behavior of decision-makers at the financial and operations
levels while adjusting key control variables. By using a balance sheet approach [21], every transaction
is recorded in the model four times (double-entry rule between assets and liabilities and recorded
in two sectors per transaction). The model also endogenously calculates GDP and inflation using AC
and GC production and energy consumption by households.
Figure 1 illustrates the overall relationships among the various sectors of the economy. Households
lie at the core of the model, receiving cash flows from all other sectors, and they use those for
consumption. Workers receive wages from firms and banks as a result of bank income from interest
payments, and capital owners receive dividends from firms and interest payment income from banks
that are allocated to depositors. In the model, only capital owners are assumed to have disposal income
that allows money to be saved in banks. The fraction of capital owners to total population is assumed
to be constant in the simulation. Households accumulate goods and capital as assets in their balance
sheets, which, in turn, allows for a certain level of permissible debt calculated as a fraction of the former.
In so doing, rising goods and capital purchase (because of population increases) rise households’
assets, which increase borrowing and, in turn, the accumulation of debt. The government collects taxes
from both firms and households out of their profit and income and diverts those directly as inputs
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to households’ balance sheet as government transfers. This represents a simplification and indicates
households as the ultimate beneficiary of all public services, infrastructures, and other expenditures of
government. Besides this, the government can distribute subsidies to agriculture and energy sectors,
and decide whether to finance those by reducing expenditure or rising public debt to the private sector.
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Figure 1. Major flows and sectors in the model.
While households increase their demand for each of the thre productive sectors (EN, AC, and GC),
firms perform investment decisions and hire workers to meet such a demand. The inventory (stock of
output) is placed between consumption and production acting as a buffer to assure consumption can
be met. The GC and EN share a similar structure in organizing input factors for production and are
mostly based o the use of the Cobb-Dougla production function. The AC structure is taken from the
World3 model [19]. All real stocks and flows related to physical trade have been reproduced as financial
quantities and registered in their balance sheet. To finance their investments and costs of production,
firms maintain a ertain level of debt as a fraction of th ir assets depen nt on the r prop nsity to risk
exposure. Based on their available cash, they face all costs of production—investments/depreciation of
capital, investments in land development (only in the case of agriculture), payments for labor, payments
for energy consumption, debt redemption, interest payments, and taxes—and distribute dividends.
Interest rates, tax, a discard rates are fundamental com onents accounting for the cost of capital
based on Hall and Jorgenson [44,45]. All costs of production (cost of capital, labor, energy) are reflected
in the price of output of the commodity supplied by each sector, accounting for a delay representing
the inability of firms to instantaneously measure and adapt prices to changes in costs. A mark-up is
also taken into consideration, even though this is kept at zero in the case of cereal and energy because
of the perfectly competitive markets they are assumed to operate into. The role of price in the model is
of primary importance, considering it translates real to financial flows and vice-versa (Table 1).
In the model, price initialization of energy and the cereal commodities of the year 1995 have been based
on the nominal value of the average price of coal, gas, and oil [46] and global food price of cereals [47].
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Table 1. Summary of real and financial flows in the model.
To Households Firms Sovereign institutions
From Capital owners (H) Workers (W) Food (AC) Energy (EN) Goods andCapital (GC)
Government
(GV) Banks (B)
Households
Capital owners
(H) - -
Food demand and
payments
Energy demand
and payments
Goods and
Capital demand
and payments
Taxes on income
Borrowing, Debt retirement,
payments for interest,
and Savings deposits
Workers (W) - - Food demand andpayments
Energy demand
and payments
Goods and
Capital demand
and payments
Taxes on income Borrowing, Debt retirementand payments for interest
Firms
Food (AC) Dividends andfood supply Wages and food supply -
Energy demand
and payments
Capital demand
and payments Taxes on profit
Borrowing, Debt retirement
and payments for interest
Energy (EN) Dividends andenergy supply Wages and energy supply Energy supply
Energy demand
and payments Energy supply Taxes on profit
Borrowing, Debt retirement
and payments for interest
Goods and
Capital (GC)
Dividends and goods and
capital supply
Wages and Goods and
Capital supply
Goods and
Capital supply
and Arable Land
development
Goods and
Capital supply
Goods and
Capital supply Taxes on profit
Borrowing, Debt retirement
and payments for interest
Sovereign
institutions
Government
(GV)
Government transfers as
fraction of expenditure
Governments transfers as
fraction of expenditure Subsidies Subsidies - -
Borrowing, Debt retirement
and payments for interest
Banks (B)
Interest payments as
a fraction of deposits on
total money, Lending
Wages interest income
remaining, Lending Lending Lending Lending Lending Money supply
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Banks operate as money supply provider, as well as manage interest rates, to stabilize the economy
at any point in time. In the model, the bank sector represents an aggregate of all financial transactions
setting lending and borrowing at its core, including both private and central banks. In a very simplistic
approach, the bank balance sheet is represented by cash, reserves, loans to the public, and loans to
private sectors, whereas the liabilities are given by households’ deposits and a hypothetical stock
of debt money. Such stock has particular importance, considering it represents the total amount of
equity belonging to banking institutions that can be increased or decreased with the fiscal policy on
the money supply.
The full economy described is stock and flow consistent. Table 2 shows the balance sheet matrix
of the economy, with a sign (+) in front of every asset and a sign (−) in front of every liability.
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Table 2. Balance sheet matrix of the closed system economy.
Stock Variables
Sectors
SumHouseholds Firms Sovereign Institutions
H W AC EN GC GV B
Value of capital assets +CH +CW +AIAC + ALAC +CEN +CGC
+CH + CW + AIAC +
ALAC + CEN + CGC
Liquidity +MH +MW +MAC +MEN +MGC +MGV +MB
+MH + MW + MAC +
MEN + MGC + MGV + MB
Debt −DH= − (CH × FH) −DW= − (CW × FW)
−DAC= −
((AIAC + ALAF)
× FAC)
−DEN = − (CEN
× FEN)
−DGC = − (CGC
× FGC) −DGV = BB
−DH-DW − DAC − DEN −
DGC − DGV
Deposits +SH −SB = − SH 0
Equity −EH = − (CH + MH
+ SH − DH)
−EW = − (CW +
MW − DW)
−EAC = −
(CAC + ALAC +
MAC − DAC)
−EEN = − (CEN
+ MEN − DEN)
−EGC = − (CGC
+ MGC − DGC)
-EGV = − (MGV
− DGV)
−EH − EW − EAC − EEN
− EGC − EGV
Bonds +BB +BB
Reserves +RB +RB
Loans +LB = DH + DW +DAC + DEN + DGV
+LB
Debt money −DMB −DMB
Sum 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Legend sectors: “H”—Households Capital owners, “W”—Workers, “AC”—Agriculture, “EN”—Energy, “GC”—Good and Capital, “GV”—Government, “B”—Bank; Legend Variables:
“Ci“—Capital Value stock in every sector, “AIAC“—Agricultural inputs in Agriculture sector (equivalent to Capital in other sectors), “ALAC“—Arable land in agriculture sector,
“Mi“—Liquidity stock in every sector, “Di“—Debt Stock in every sector, “Fi“—Fraction of Debt to assets parameter in each sector, “BB“—Bonds owned by banks, “SH“—Savings for
households, “SB“—Savings of households in Banks, “RB“—Reserves in Banks, “LB“—Loans from banks, “DMB“—Debt Money from banks.
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In summary, the model provides a framework, which links together financial, human, and production
systems, based on global energy reserves and land availability. Transactions are driven by real needs but
governed by nominal flows. The government is assumed to facilitate the functioning of the overall system
by providing subsidies to the agriculture and energy sectors. The financial system, which is based on
household’s deposits, is assumed to generate money based on money demand and set the interest rate to
assure stability in the economy.
3.1. Modeling the Financial Sector in the World3
World3 is a world model in which the financial and price systems have been made implicit in the
relationships of the real economy. This was important to focus the model towards its purpose, that is
to look at the dynamics of real output growth in a finite world by the year 2100. As a result, the model
provides the foundations for the architecture of a global economy led by growth and capitalism,
with very long-term dynamics. Feedback factors, including population dynamics and demographic
transition, depletion of non-renewable resources over the century, accumulation of persistent and
nonpersistent pollution that could ultimately reduce the life expectancy of the population, as well as
destroy the agricultural system, are accounted for. Most importantly, an implicit industrial decision to
prioritize agriculture above everything else when a polluted world lowers the productivity of land is
a clear determinant for the collapse of the entire economic system.
In this paper, our purpose is to explore short-term dynamics between the price of food and
energy, based on the volatility of the early 2000s. Such a purpose allows us to neglect long-term
feedback systems, such as pollution, resource depletion, and demographic transitions. Different from
the World3-03, variables, such as technology improvement potentials, that can impact the production
of systems in the long-term are also neglected. Major sources of complexity in the model are included
in the price modeling and variables, such as inventories and labor force.
3.2. The Agricultural Sector within the Economic Framework
Figure 2 shows the balance sheet and cash flows of the agriculture sector. The left-hand side shows
the financial assets in agriculture, whereas the right-hand side shows its liabilities. The equilibrium
among the two sides is assured by recording every transaction on both sides, whereas the initial
conditions are set by simply calculating the initial equity as the difference among the sum of the assets
and the debt. It is worth noting that the physical assets on the assets side are shared between equity
and debt on the liabilities side.
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The cash flows out of the stock ‘Liquidity’ are all calculated based on different rules and follow
different dynamics. However, each of them is also influenced by a non-linear correction factor
dependent on the availability of cash in the ‘Liquidity’ stock itself. In the extreme case, where the
inflows of cash in ‘Liquidity’ would switch off, the liquidity would quickly reduce to zero because of
continuous outflows of payments. To increase realism in the model, the liquidity stock is not allowed
to go below zero, and non-linear relationships that bring outflows to zero while liquidity approaches
zero are fundamental. In the case of excess liquidity, several payments would remain the same as the
one indicated by further calculations (i.e., taxes, interest payments, payments for energy), indicating
that money surpluses would not alter those. Other payments can be increased to assure the cash is
well used in the time of growth, including Capital Investments, Payments for Labor, Debt Redemption,
and Dividends.
The equations that are most relevant for the presentation of this study are the ones that relate to
trade with the other sectors. In particular, the main inflow to the stock of Liquidity is the revenue (R)
of the agriculture sector, which is determined by the price of agricultural output (pAC) and the cereal
consumption form households (Hc), as indicated in Equation (1).
R = pAC ×Hc (1)
Particular importance is given to the equations describing the investments in new assets, which
have been adapted from the World3-03 model. In particular, all capital units of the World3 model have
been converted into GC units for our model. This allowed the introduction of the price of the GC unit
(pc), which is used as a multiplier of the W3 agricultural inputs quantities to obtain financial flows and
stocks of assets.
Despite the use of the World3 model structure for generating food output production, the structure
adapted to connect its investment function with our model is the inverse in reasoning. In particular,
the investment allocation in the agricultural sector of the World3 divides a total amount of agricultural
investment into smaller parts that are allocated between agricultural inputs and land development.
To do so, a fraction of agricultural inputs allocated to land development (FAILD) is first calculated based
on the marginal productivity of both agricultural inputs and arable land and then used to split the total
agricultural investments between the two [44]. In our model, instead, we first calculate agricultural
inputs investment (AII) and use this as a driver for the investment in arable land development (ALDI).
In particular, the investments in agricultural inputs (AII) have been first translated into real quantities
( AIIpc ), divided by a factor (1− FAILD) to obtain the amount of total agricultural investments as used
in World3, and then multiplied again by FAILD to obtain the real investment in land development.
This is, then, multiplied by the price of capital (pc) to obtain financial flows to include in the balance
sheet, as shown in Equation (2).
ALDI =
(
AII
pc
)
× FAILD
1− FAILD × pc (2)
The total amount of indicated energy consumed is based on the agricultural inputs (AI —i.e.,
indicating the number of chemicals and equipment in use in agriculture), and calculated as a simple
multiplication between AI and their energy intensity (ei). Payments for energy (P f E) within the
agriculture sector are then dependent on the price of energy (pe). However, a non-linear relationship
dependent on the availability of liquidity (NLP f E) is also applied to account for decreases in affordability
of energy consumption when cash is constrained. In turn, this limit constrains energy demand from
agriculture and the revenue in the energy sector. Equation (3) describes this behavior.
P f E = pe × ei ×AI ×NLP f E (3)
The variations in the prices of commodities have the important effect of generating economic
instability, which drives changes in the money supply, inflation, and investments decision allocation.
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The stability of the system is delegated to the banking system, responsible for both money creation and
managing interest rates. Such a structure has been taken from Sterman [20]. While affected by the
price change, the interest rate impacts the cash flows of the various sectors, as described in Equation
(4). The desired interest payment is calculated as a multiplication between the interest rate (i) and debt
(D), and such a value is corrected with a non-linear relationship responsible for controlling cash flows
in case of deficit or surplus of liquidity according to required levels.
IP = i×D×NLIP (4)
Similar reasoning is given to the payments of labor (which is a multiplication between wages
and employed people corrected with non-linearity) and debt redemption (which is assumed to be
a constant fraction of debt based on the average duration of a loan and corrected with a non-linear
relationship). The profit before tax is then calculated as a difference between revenue, cost of production
(i.e., payments for energy and labor), and cost of physical assets (debt redemption, interest payments,
agricultural inputs, and land depreciation). Taxes are applied as a multiplication of such a quantity and
a constant tax rate. The profit after tax is then calculated, which drives the distribution of dividends to
the capital owners. Without the presence of subsidies, the sector tends to recreate a cash-flow balance
between inputs and outputs from the stock liquidity by generating borrowing, which increases the
stock of debt.
Figure 3 shows the price of output at the center of the feedback loop structure of the agricultural
system of our model, showing the interplay of major elements and forces determining its behavior.
The driving force, generating growth in the model, is given by population (exogenous in the model
based on UN data). At the real and natural levels, the agricultural sector dynamics of land-use change
and investments allocation among agricultural inputs and land development follow World3 [19,22,38].
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The major feedback loops involving price within the agricultural system are represented in Figure 3.
While reinforcing feedback loops (R1, R2, and R3) tend to destabilize the system towards disequilibrium,
the balancing loops (B1, B2) generate the forces that assure supply is in line with demand. The reinforcing
feedback loops describe the positive market forces that support a functioning economic system.
In particular, R1 indicates that increases in demand (driven by population growth) correspond to
increases in consumption and, in turn, revenue. The higher the revenue, the greater the profit and,
in turn, dividends. Price increases tend to be self-reinforcing through the feedback loops R2 and R3.
In particular, price increases are assumed to drive inflation, which implies further price increases.
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At the same time, inflation generates increases in wage, which raises the cost of production (it is worth
noting that the cost of labor is the larger share for the cost of production in the model), and thus
increases prices accordingly.
The continuous rise in the price of output strengthens the market forces that are responsible for
balancing the system and bringing the supply to match the demand. In particular, B2 recreates the
behavior of farmers who will tend to produce more when the prices are higher as they look for increased
profits and revenues. An effect of price change is introduced in determining investments, which, in turn,
raises the availability of arable land and agricultural inputs that, in turn, increase production and
the inventory. The higher those values, the stronger the feedback to balance prices towards dynamic
equilibrium levels. At the same time, increases in demand, in turn, increases investments, productive
assets, and thus production (B1). It is worth noting that, by building on the World3 structure, labor
and energy have been modeled as driven by the agricultural inputs with a simple corrective factor.
In so doing, costs of labor and energy (and the demand of energy to EN) tend to rise proportionally
with the increases in agricultural inputs (which is manufactured from the GC sector).
Subsidies are assumed to be a constant fraction of government expenditures allocated as a monetary
input to the agricultural sector cash stock. Such allocation can be modeled in different ways according
to the user’s need. Subsidies can be financed through borrowing, such as increasing government
debt and maintaining their same level of expenditure, or gradually by deducing some expenditure,
which, in turn, decreases cash availability for households’ consumption. In the base run of the model,
we use the former. Figure 4 shows the use of subsidies in the agriculture sector. The most important
feedback generated by subsidies is to balance the price.
By reducing the cost of production, subsidies reduce price, which, in turn, reduces revenue (B3).
Also, our model includes subsidies as direct determinants in the reduction of price to maintain a more
affordable price level for households (B4). In the base run scenario of the model, one fraction is
normally paid as subsidies in agriculture and another fraction in energy (i.e., 1% of government’s
revenues in agriculture, and 8% of government’s revenue in energy). Such values can be tested to
see whether and how subsidies to the agricultural and energy sectors can affect food price change
over time.
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3.3. Energy, Food, and Inflation
The purpose of the ETE model was to look at the possible implications for energy shortages on
inflation in the US economy [20]. As a result, the important emphasis was given to the modeling of
a GDP Deflator, as well as the trend in prices that could lead to a measure for inflation in the model.
In the current model, we extend that structure by exploring the effects of closing the feedback
from inflation (calculated as the average variations of prices in the goods and capital and food sector)
and the direct input to the inflation of every price calculation. Such feedback can be considered as
a potential short-term mechanism of traders, exploiting a reinforcing feedback loop in speculating
higher prices when prices start to increase.
Figure 5 shows the causal loop diagram for the modeling of the prices in the energy sector that
remains at the core of the entire economic system. In a closed-loop economy, energy prices increase
the cost of production of every commodity in the economy. This involves both the energy itself and
in the case of this model, agricultural and capital commodities. The reinforcing feedback that increases
the price further is two-fold. On the one hand, the increase in cost determines a tendency to raise the
price of energy (R1). On the other hand, the cost of energy raises the prices of the other commodities
that, in turn, impacts overall inflation and finally can increase the price of energy (R2). In addition to
those important feedbacks, the supply and demand of each commodity play a key role to balance the
price. Given the inclusion of inventory factors, the supply-demand effect is calculated as the sum of
the ratios of production and inventory levels with relative elasticities.
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4. Introducing Shocks
The model is a lo ed dynamic economy which aggregates all cereal, energy, and other commodities
production as if they are global aggregates. In so doing, the economy tends to run smoothly
in a four macro-agents’ (food, energy, goods and capital, and households) economic system driven by
a supply/demand network in which each sector is responsible for providing a particular commodity
required by the others. As a result, the model represents the economy with a very simplified set of
equations. Thus, the model is not supposed to capture shocks and policy change in its endogenous
structure by construction. The shocks have to be exogenously introduced, simulating a hypothetical
uncontrollable effect emerging from the reality of the system under study, but still not yet understood.
In this sense, the strength of the model is not in the prediction of global shocks but the analysis of
cascade effect of such shocks on the rest of the system, characterized by complex feedback loops,
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accumulation processes, and non-linear behaviors. Over time, the model could be expanded to capture
significant factors explaining social behaviors, including political unrest and impact of institutions.
Depicting real-world dynamics, prices lie at the core of the dynamics of the model, governing
supply-demands, revenue streams, and have the power to strongly affect investments in each sector
that drive production change. Besides, the role of inflation particularly complicates the analysis.
The weighted average of price changes based on the production pattern for each commodity is assumed
to contribute to overall inflation (GDP deflator measure). Perceived inflation provides feedback
to the price change of each commodity directly (increase in price) and indirectly through costs of
production that drive the price in the model (on the one hand, by increasing wages, and on the other
hand, as production costs due to other commodity prices change). The complete model accounts
for approximately 60 stock variables, 100 parameters, and 400 auxiliary variables. The purpose of
the model is to capture a part of the complex relationship between food and energy prices via two
main feedback loops. First, a feedback from the energy to food via the cost of production increase,
and secondly, feedback from food to energy via possible impact on inflation behaviors that can impact
back on the setting of the energy price.
In the short-term, a price spike of a particular commodity increases the overall value of production,
the cash into the sector responsible for producing such a commodity, and, in turn, increases profits
and income for households from that commodity. The rise in revenue for the firm sector allows for
increasing investments for higher production. With a delay, demand drops, production rises above
demand, and prices oscillate to lower levels. In the longer time frame (a few years), prices will tend
to stabilize again to initial levels. Within this context, the energy price dynamics have particular
importance in the study because they drive the production cost change in all sectors. Food prices
instead impact on the overall consumption level of households, who allocate a share of their income to
meet their nutritional needs.
We generate five shocks to run four different scenarios to attempt to reproduce historical data
on food and energy price change, as depicted in Figures 6 and 7. The historical time series chosen
is between 1995 and 2013 as it contains both a period of relative stability in both food and energy
prices, as well as significant shocks (2004–onwards). Therefore, we attempt to reproduce these historic
shocks in prices by applying exogenous shocks in production, prices, or subsidies. A direct price shock
acts as a proxy for speculative behavior from financial markets, where the underlying physical or
subsidy constraints cannot solely account for the actual price shock observed. If our model allows us
to reproduce those historic price shocks, then it could be used to test the susceptibility of our future
food and energy systems to similar shocks, as well as test potential policy responses that may help
reduce the scale of these price shocks.
Shocks in the model can be applied to both energy and food sectors as (i) constraint on the supply
(production shocks), (ii) direct effect on price change (price shocks), and (iii) change in government’s
subsidies to allocate government revenues on sector’s liquidity. The scenarios proposed are:
1. Base run (blue line in Figures 6 and 7)—represents the natural dynamic of the system as it was
built. In this sense, the food and energy production shocks remain at zero for the full duration of
the simulation. Subsidies in energy correspond to 5% of government income for the full duration
of the simulation.
2. Food shock (green line in Figures 6 and 7)—accounts for a –20% (negative) production shock
in the year 2006, one price shocks of 20% in the years 2011 and 2012.
3. Energy shock (yellow line in Figures 6 and 7)—accounts for an average of 13% reduction
in production in 2003 and 2006, a 20% price shock in the years 2010 and 2011, and 80% decrease
in government subsidies to agriculture (from 5% to 1% of government income) starting the
year 2000.
4. Food and Energy Shock (red line in Figures 6 and 7)—it accounts for both food and energy shock
(scenarios 2 and 3) acting in synergy. This scenario is used to test any non-linear interactions
between the food and energy systems.
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scenario and shock scenarios of the model.
From the scenario runs, it is clear to see that the base run (blue) produces a relatively stable price
for energy and food over the period under consideration. This is as expected. We use the shocks seen
in real energy prices (Figure 6) and real food prices (Figure 7) after 2007 to calibrate our scenarios.
The size of the scenario shocks is, therefore, derived from matching the historic price data to the model
price data.
What emerges from this analysis is that both food and energy price shocks tend to affect the price
of another commodity non-linearly. Looking at the difference between the base run and the food shock
scenarios in both figures, it is possible to see how those inputs affect the price of food. It is interesting
to note that a food shock also creates an energy price shock. This is due to both the influence of food
on inflation that affects the energy pricing and to the fact that when some food production is destroyed,
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additional production is necessary for years to come to stabilize production levels towards demand
satisfaction. This requires additional energy, which corresponds to an increase in energy demand,
and this drives energy price change in the short-term. However, a much stronger relationship exists
in the opposite direction with an energy shock, resulting in a stronger food price shock.
The result of including both food and energy shocks simultaneously in the model replicates,
with higher fidelity, the final shape of the food and energy prices, as found in the Food and Agriculture
Organization Corporate Statistical Database (FAOSTAT) [47] and World Bank Global Economic Monitor
(WB GEM) Commodities [46] datasets accordingly. The most interesting result of this analysis is that
the sum of the shocks does not correspond to a summed effect on the price change. Due to the time
lags, path dependency, and feedback loop structure, both effects of food and energy prices results are
amplified when accounted for together in comparison to the food and energy shocks affecting the
system alone.
We note that the two peaks seen in the energy and food prices around 2008 and 2011 can be
captured using our dynamic model. In particular, to recreate the observed price shocks, we need
a joint food and energy production shock between 2003 and 2006, price shocks in both energy and
food around 2010–2011 (a proxy for market speculation), and a decrease in government subsidies
to energy over that period. The production shock in food could be due to the loss of agricultural
output due to extreme weather in a key breadbasket (for example, drought or floods in China or the
USA), while a production shock in energy could be due to geopolitical factors as much as physical
factors (for example, trade restrictions or unrest in key energy-producing regions). Other options could
consider the high growth rate in energy demand concentrated in countries, such as China, which could
also cause the speculative price shocks. Further work and model structures would be necessary to
capture more complex theories on the analysis of historical data.
There is evidence of these underlying shocks all occurring over that period [48], albeit not at the
exact levels that we use in our scenarios. We note, as above, that the food price shock observed is likely
caused by both a shock in the food and energy systems, whereas the energy price shock is more driven
by the energy system alone. We also note that while it may be possible to reproduce the historic data
with a different combination of exact values in those underlying shocks, we found it very difficult to
reproduce the exact features by only shocking one aspect (either production, price, or subsidy) without
those shocks appearing unreasonable.
Further work is needed to explore whether the size of the shocks used in the scenarios reflects
accurately the real physical or financial shocks (or a combination of these) or if other market behaviors
(such as financial futures markets over-pricing shocks) could account for some of the increases in prices.
We note that it is likely that the actual size of these shocks is likely to be too high, given market
responses (which tend to amplify the impacts of shocks) are not captured in our model. In particular,
we note that there is also an important aspect of where subsidies are applied as a dramatic local change
in food, or energy subsidies may not have a consequent impact on global subsidies (may not be seen as
a global shock in subsidies) but could have a much larger impact on global food prices depending on
exactly when, where, and how the subsidies are changed.
This analysis offers a very useful tool to explore the physical and financial size of a shock required
to produce a market-based price response, as seen in the historic data.
5. Conclusions
By building on the structure of the Limits to Growth World3 model [19], the Money and Macroeconomy
Dynamics (MMD) [21], and the Energy Transition and the Economy model [20], we present a novel integrated
global food and energy security systems dynamics model. We use the model to assess the conditions for the
onset of systemic risk emerging from the interaction between natural resources, real, and financial system
dimensions at the global level as a consequence of exogenous shocks.
Then, we show how system dynamics can provide a platform for supporting ‘what if’ behavioral
scenario analysis to study the socio-economic impact of systemic and cascading risks, and the role
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(and trade-offs) of alternative responses to policies, with a focus on global food security. Production
and consumption goods firms of the economy are represented in their linkages with the agricultural
sector, in terms of economic and financial accounting. Moreover, the important linkage with the
government sector, which is responsible for providing subsidies to the energy and agricultural sectors,
is included. This is fundamental to analyze the impact of public policies on a system’s resilience to
shocks impacting the food system.
The model dynamics are centered on the role of prices, which are endogenously modeled in the
system and represent leverage points for destabilizing the system at both the real and financial levels
of the economy. A base run scenario is simulated, calibrating the model on the historical data of crops
and fossil fuels resource prices. Multiple price spikes, as well as production shocks and changes in the
level of subsidies, are then added to the reference run with the key objective of replicating the historical
observed volatility in resource prices. Our results show that the energy system has a more significant
impact on the food system than vice versa in channeling and responding to the shocks. This has
important implications when designing policies to address future volatility in both energy and food
markets. In particular, when considering the design of global food aid responses to potential shocks,
it is important for policymakers to consider as much the underlying energy system, and its instabilities,
as it is for them to consider the food system. This points to the need for a much more holistic approach
to designing interventions in risk management. Additionally, we could not reproduce the past shocks
without using a complex and likely interconnected combination of underlying drivers, including
shocks in production, market responses (through prices), and government support (through subsidy).
Such a model structure is not able, by design, to endogenously generate shock dynamics, like the
example provided in Section 3 shows. However, it allows the analysis of shocks scenarios, in terms of
drivers of the system’s responses, to identify the conditions for reinforcing feedback loops to emerge,
and their impact on the system’s stability. By taking into account the role of financial, real, and natural
capital and investments, the model is a step forward towards an integrated assessment tool that can
be used to test alternative scenarios driven by uncertainty and risk, such as climate extreme events
and their impacts on food production, returning decision-makers accessible timely information for
building resilience.
This model aims to contribute to the development of alternative storytelling scenarios to simulate
the impact of climate risk on interconnected human-environmental systems, and the role of public
policies as drivers of resilience in the short-term.
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